
Minutes to Finance Committee Meeting fromMay 24, 2023

Attending: J. Fitzpatrick, J. Neault, M. Petillo, T. Kennett

Business Administrators Report

Inflation at 3.8%

We are seeing ranges of flat to 38% increases.

Heating Oil is coming up that we will need to lock in.

M. Angell will review with Committee chair before purchasing, but companies only hold price for a day

so not a chance to get the whole committee.

Revenues recorded as of 4/30/23 ~ $34,063,921.

Estimated Revenues in excess of Budget is ~ $200K.

All towns are current in payments.

Notable Revenues March and April:

Investment income $17,440.64 (March)

School Building Aid $234,606.96 (March)

Medicaid $17,654.93 (March)

Fremont tuition $888,792.28 (April)

Investment earnings $15,345.52 (April)

Adequate Ed Grant $1,113,459.74 (April)

Medicaid $7,273.22 (April)

Expenses

Non-Health Expenses as of 4/30/23 ~$14.270M Encumbrances were ~ $7.184M. Total Unencumbered

were $565K (approx. $307K reduction from prior month)

Driven by:

● $48,600 for new arsenic filters at Bakie and Memorial.
●  $117,402.59 for out of district special education services (for expenditures over $10,000).
● $59,743.13 for March and April substitutes.
● $19,281.46 encumbered for a Library Media Specialist.
● $4,483.50 encumbered for a general fund, funded special education paraprofessional.

Closing of PO’s offset this such that $365K came back into unexpended for a net increase of unexpended

of $114K.

Health Expenses as of 4/30/23

Expenditures were ~ $3,580,832.

Encumbrances were ~ $1,112,802.



Remaining balance ~ $490K which is ~ $189K more than prior month driven by Budget adjustments of

$154k (100 of which was for Special Education curriculum)

Trust Fund Balances as of 1/31/23

Special Ed Trust Fund $246,706

Capital improvement Trust Fund$330,463

Unanticipated Educational Exp Fund $255,957

Unanticipated Utility Cost Fund $ 76,759

Capital Revolving Fund $226,316

Contingency $537,817

Total $1,674,019

Ventrac – considering costs to replace Kubuto Snowblower. Not ready to do this yet. Current plan would

be to lease it.

J. Neault noted that when we consolidate pieces of equipment, we need to ensure that we still can get

things done simultaneously and not neglect this fact when consolidating into less equipment.

Water Systems at Bakie and Memorial – PFOA’s there are potentially new limits coming out. We are

monitoring.

M. Petillo asked about arsenic levels and NH being lower than EPA. Wants to make sure we are using

correct metric. M. Angell confirmed we were in compliance with NH limits.



Budget Adjustments

Motion to approve by M. Petillo

Seconded by J. Neault

Approved unanimously.

Discussion on book purchases and how they are tracked.



Matt noted that due to some recent events, he is no longer going to allow blanket purchase orders. J.

Neault noted that the committee appreciates the additional work that this would take but it is needed

for added transparency.

Motion to approve by J. Neault

Seconded by M. Petillo

Approved unanimously.

Motion to approve by J. Neault

Seconded by M. Petillo

Approved unanimously.

There was a Twiggs science budget transfer request also presented.

Fitzpatrick noted that this had not yet been approved by EISA and that it needed to be before coming to

Finance, so this item was tabled.



Year-end Unencumbered funds estimate

Data pulled May 22, 2023



Discussion that the $100K at Memorial is not likely to happen and also that the 75K also may not

happen. That would increase the above estimate of $658K.

Fitzpatrick also asked what POs were being carried forward. M. Angell said in addition to Open PO’s

there are also pre-paid.

Manifest Questions

A number of questions on spending in the manifest were reviewed.

One area of discussion was the use of Procurement Cards.

M. Angell noted that the district gets cash back on Pro-card purchases. Also provided a list of who has

pro-cards.

Matt noted in discussion that they had an attempted hack at the district where someone tried to change

the ACH vendor account. The training of the staff worked as intended and it was stopped, and no money

was transferred. No bank changes are done without calling the vendor to verify.

It was also confirmed that we will be maintaining 3rd party water testing for the district. Mr. Doyle’s

training does not negate the need for the 3rd party testing. It was to provide district better training and

understanding in this area.


